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OTB 15/12 
Club Secretary – Greg  9682 7779   President  – Peter  9632 9203 

 
Interested in sponsoring a team or advertising in this newsletter? – call one of the above numbers. 

www.mccredie.org.au/soccer 
 

Congratulations to Will Booker, Josh Mcguire and Darren Mcguire who all passed 
their referee’s course last week  

 

Rep Trials 
Under 8, 9 and 10 – Southern zone trials.  After 2 false starts the trials will take 
place this Tuesday 26/6 at 5pm.  Players nominated to trial have been notified. 
Senior trials – Tuesday 26/6 7pm Players nominated to trial have been notified 

 
We are definitely all rounders at McCredie.  Congratulations to Hendrika Sharwood who 

successfully gained selection in the NSW women’s ten bowling team – Go the Blues! 

 
It’s getting colder!!! 

Club jackets are available.   
Kids sizes are $30 and adult sizes are $65. 
See Greg or check the canteen at Everley 

RESULTS – 23rd/24th June 
 

U6 Red   vs McCredie Black  2 - 2 
It was a very hard close game it took a while for the first goal to be scored the game was back and forth and just 
when we thought we had the game at 2 - 1 up the opposition broke our defence and we drew 2 all .A fair and great 
finish to the game I thought well done Reds. Man of the match Zachary Shasmin  
goal scorers Dimo 1 Ali 1 
   
U6 White  vs St Columbas Castle Hill 4 - 1 
Wow!!!  What a great game it was today. The enthusiasm shown by the team was out of this world. (If only the 
coach and I knew the secret to bottling this enthusiasm.) This game showed how far the team has come as a group 
since the first game of the season. Every player wanted to be a star today and STARS they were. The team had the 
majority of the ball today and a field that appeared larger than normal appealed to the style of play chosen by the 
team. Sebastian and Fouad were great up front, with Dylan and Daniel controlling the middle and moving forward 
as extra forwards whenever possible. The two little dynamos Diego and Lucy once again shared the goal keeping 
duties. Their work today was limited due to the control the team had on the game, but when they were needed 
they performed for the team. When the dynamic duos were not in goals they ran with the midfield helping keep 
control of the game. Diego and Lucy both had opportunities to run the ball down the side line and create chances 
for our forwards. A very important lesson was learnt by our team today. That lesson is, “soccer is a team sport and 
that we do not play as individuals. We play as a team.”   
Goal scores: Sebastian Kerr 1, Dylan Lu 1, Daniel Kvesic 1, Fouad  Ayoub 1 
 
U6 Black  vs McCredie Red   2 - 2 
Once again, the boys played a spectacular game. They are improving every week, with great kicks and great defence. Both 
teams today played at their very best. In first and second half Joey Farah scored us two goals. Ali played our goal keeper and 
proved that he is one of the best saving many goals.  Man of the match went to the person who showed great defence and 

teamwork, Anthony Germanos 

http://www.mccredie.org.au/soccer
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U7   vs Lidcombe Churches  3 – 4 
We were soooooo close to win. Our boys controlled the game till the end. They were playing very well, passing to 
each other, defending their goal and holding positions.  Lidcombe scored  theirgoal in the last minute which took 
the game in the opposite direction. Well played boys it was just a hard luck. Congratulation Mustafa, man of the 
match 
Goal scorers - Matthew Youssef 2, Mustafa Elbizri 1 
 
U8 RED  vs OLQP Falcons L  5 - 1  
Great game today guys. We started the game with great positional play and scored 2 goals but then slackened off 
toward the end of the first half. Second half you listened to what was said at half time and came out firing scoring 3 
goals to seal the win. Well done guys, top effort. Player of the match went to Gregory Farrah for chasing all game in 
the halves whilst goals went to Anthony 4 and Aaran 1. 
Goal scorers –  Anthony Tannous  4, Aaran Batth 1 
 
U8 WHITE  vs OLQP Falcons O  1 - 4 
Goal scorer- Michael Barakat  1 
 
U9   vs Hills Spirit White  1 – 1 
Our boys played superb today but we are getting too comfortable thinking the other teams aren't training therefore 
drawing the game at 1-1. Shaleen , Christian and Yel had many unlucky shots at goals but gave the audience an 
entertaining game once more, boys just make sure to smash that ball right through the net for a better outcome . 
Viththegan, Joel and William also put in a great effort  defending  with Christopher and Mounir trying many times to 
push the ball right through the opponents . Would like to see better defending and harder playing if we are to  get 
back to the top of the ladder. Good luck. Man of the match went to Shaleen for his very smooth goal that rolled 
right in .  Goal scorer- Shaleen Nagar 1 

 
U10   vs OLQP Falcons L  8 – 0 
A wonderful game a great sunny day and a great crowd in Greystanes today.  We played awesome defence. It was 
good to see everyone is switched on. Johnny and Charlie had an excellent game along with Ahmet saving 4 goals in 
defence.This game was like a training session for us and we will need to work on some more tactics at training.  
Man of the match Johnny  Goal scorers - Joe Azzi 3, Nedim Fazlic  3, Yusuf Jamil 2 
 
U11   vs Castle Hill United  4 - 0 
We started very slowly today and didn't look like a team in the first half. We allowed our oppositon to get to the ball 
first and allowed them to play their game and not play our own. The second half was different and we fired up to 
score four quick goals within 15 minutes and secure the win. Sarah, Nicholas and Mika all had good games in 
defence with strong tackles and helping to hold Castle Hill to nil. Jasper and Deng both had good games in the 
halves they kept for. A good result in the end to keep us up near the top of the table. We are going to have to work 
on starting a bit better though as we will be punished if we start the same way against some other teams in the 
competition.  
Goal scorers – Deng Deng 2, Chan Chan 1, Tong Dimo 1 
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U12   vs OLOR Kellyville  1 – 0 
We have played well in a lot of games this year and not got the results we could have.  Today we played well and 
got the result we deserved.  Lots of star performers and a consistent 50 minute effort.  Mohamed had the toughest 
job and marked OLOR’s very skilful player almost out of the game.  Kabin was as safe as houses in the back and is 
really developing into a star.  Joel was solid as always, Daniel tackled well as did Ronan.  Jesse kept well in the first 
half and Rusheel kept brilliantly in the second, making one outstanding 1 on 1 save.  Matty Mcguire probably played 
his best game of all time (and I think I have seen them all) and Alibaset was a constant threat.  Very pleasing effort 
guys. Goal scorer – Alibaset Zafari 1 
 
U14   vs Lidcombe Churches  4 – 1 
Another competition leader goes down to the mighty Guildford McCredie U14s. Lidcombe were equal first and are a 
good side with some strong players, but we played as a team and we were hungrier to get to the ball first, and if 
one person couldn't get there or made a mistake, there was another red and white jersey to back them up. Coming 
out of our own half, we passed and supported and worked our way forward, giving our forwards plenty of 
opportunities, although we still need to work on some of our positional play. Emir, Kane and Adam had good games, 
showing more confidence each week. Jason played another great game at the back and Hassan provided good 
support for John who played a strong, skilful game, although he needs to look to his support players more. This was 
another great team effort that all of you should be proud of. Special mention – Jason Tran and Hassan El Hallak. 
Player of the Match – John Kazzi  Goal scorer – John Kazzi 4 
 
All Age Ladies   vs Rouse Hill Rams  0 – 4 
A really good effort against the undefeated leaders.  Unfortunately they got two early ones but the team stuck to 
the task and didn’t allow a score blowout.  The fact that the same player set the first two goals up and scored the 
last two suggests there is not as much between the two teams (maybe just a shame she lives in Rouse Hill and not 
Guildford!)  Nice also to see 6 members of the McCredie committee there to watch the match and support the girls 
also.  Mika played well as did Ania and Aluel.  Sarah Dubois is going from strength to strength and again Sarah R and 
Mo led the defence.  Well done girls. 
 
RC N Reserves  vs Penrith Churches  7 – 1 
This was a great result and as is usually the case playing Penrith, today was very enjoyable as they are a nice bunch 
of guys.  The result did flatter us as the 5-0 half time score virtually meant the result was over.  We did lose our way 
a bit in the second half but Christian’s call for us to get back into formation was important, timely and listened to, 
and we regained control by the end.  Nice to see Jasvinn score his first goal in 6 years (believed to be the longest 
drought for a member of the 100 goal club – record books are being consulted) Unfortunately the game went the 
full 90 minutes and Phil’s 89th minute goal counted. 
Goal scorers – Mohammed Rahimi 3, Greg Wark 1, Jasvinn Singh 1, Amarvir Singh 1, Philip Rafter 1 
 
RCN Firsts  vs Coptic United   7 – 0 
This was an outstanding display of striking by Virinder and we hope he takes this form into next week’s 
representative trials because he is having a cracking year, equalling a McCredie senior soccer record of 6 goals in a 
match (set in 1999) today.  He was basically unstoppable and only a yellow card and the decision to then substitute 
him stopped him from scoring more.  Riad also had an excellent game today keeping Coptic well away from our goal 
and giving Luke a relatively easy afternoon. 
Goal scorers – Virinder Chaggar 6, Adem Steven s 1 
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Managers – don’t forget to check this draw against the published draws on the website and contact me if there 
are inconsistencies.    Greg 

 
     B Grade Knockout Semi – Wednesday 27/6/12 
 
Raahauge Cup vs Greystanes Churches  at Jones  (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    7.00pm Kick off (Meet at Jones at 6.30pm) (set up field) 
 

Draw - Saturday  30th June 2012 
 
U6 Red        vs Lidcombe Churches  at Phillips  (Martin St., Lidcombe) 

9.00am Kickoff   (meet at  Phillips at 8.30am)  
  

U6 White     vs Wentworthville Uniting a tFreame (mini) (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 9.30am)   

 
U6 Black      vs Hills Spirit Black  at Greenup  (Cecil Ave., Castle Hill) 

9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Greenup at 8.30am)  
 
U7          vs Hills Spirit Black  at Kellyville 3a  (Memorial Ave., Kellyville) 

10.00am Kickoff   (meet at  Kellyville at 9.30am)  
   
U8 Red        vs Hills Spirit White  at Everley 2  (Everley Rd., South Granville) 

9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.30am) (set up field) 
 
U8 White     vs SBFC Tigers   at Everley 2  (Everley Rd., South Granville) 

10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.30am 
     
U9         vs OLQP Falcons O  at Everley 2  (Everley Rd., South Granville) 

11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.30am) (Dismantle field) 
 
U10        vs SBFC Tigers   at Everley 1 (Everley Rd., South Granville) 

12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am) (set up field) 
 
U11   vs Nprwest Cougars  at Francesco Cresent (Francesco Cresent, Bella Vista) 

10.30am Kickoff   (meet at Francesco at 10.00am) 
 

U12   vs Wenty Waratah  at Ted Burge 1   (Centenary Rd., South Wentworthville) 
9.30am Kickoff   (meet at Ted Burge at 9.00am)   

 
U14   vs Bye  

  
Raahauge Cup North Div.  vs Wentworthville Uniting Blue at Everley 1 (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    Reserves 1.15pm Kickoff Firsts 3.15pm Kick off (Meet at Everley at 12.45pm)
            (Dismantle field) 
 

 
Draw Sunday 1st July 2012 

  
All Age Ladies vs Lidcombe Waratah  at Coleman Park  (Georges Ave., Lidcombe) 
   1.15pm Kickoff (Meet at Coleman Park at 12.30pm for PHOTO) 
 
Managers – don’t forget to check this draw against the published draws on the website and contact me if there are 
inconsistencies.    Greg 


